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TAMS - Total Airport Management Suite











	
				
	 


			



TAMS Facts: TAMS is a non-commercial research project implemented by five partners and led by SIEMENS, running from December 2008 to May 2012, Test & Validation Sites are the DLR simulation environment in Braunschweig and the Airport Stuttgart.


Content


	Project Partners
	Associated Partner
	Project Documentation
	TAMS at the DLR
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SIEMENS


SIAMOS - Green and Efficient Airport


	AODB and Airport Process Integration Platform
	FIDS, Passenger Guidance and Advertisement
	Airport Performance Monitoring and Control, supporting A-CDM and TAM concept elements
	Airport Command and Control Center Solutions
	Products, Integration and Turn Key Provider for Baggage, Cargo, Building Technology, Airport-IT



www.siemens.com

contact person for further enquiry:

Christopher Stein

christopher.stein@siemens.com


	
				
	 


			



DLR


System leadership in aeronautical R&D


	concept development and evaluation
	process analysis and optimization
	validation knowledge and infrastructure
	expertise in system ergonomics
	and the inventor of the TAM-Concept



www.dlr.de

contact person for further enquiry:

Karl-Heinz Keller

karl-heinz.keller@dlr.de


	
				
	 


			



INFORM GmbH


GS HubControl - Turnaround Mangement


	links CDM milestones directly with all ground handling processes progress in real-time
	considers all transfer information
	calculates and updates real time triggered TOBTs
	cost model based what-if capability for decision support
	condenses relevant KPIs for groundhandling



www.groundstar.aero

contact person for further enquiry:

Gero Hoppe

gero.hoppe@inform-software.com


	
				
	 


			



BARCO


OSYRIS - Queue Management


	Arrival & Departure planning
	OSYRIS Flow &Capacity planning
	OSYRIS Trajectory Prediction TP
	OPScenter SafetyNet and ATC surveill. displays
	ODS Toolbox for CWP user interfaces
	Airport Control Room software & large displays



www.barco.com/AirTrafficControl

contact person for further enquiry:

Michael Eisele

michael.eisele@barco.com


	
				
	 


			



STUTTGART AIRPORT


Competence and Efficiency


	One of the first airports with nearly all processes supported by one integrated IT system
	Experience in air- and landside process optim. based on quality and process monitoring system
	5 year experience with a holistic AODB
	process optimization consultancy for airlines and ground handling companies



www.stuttgart-airport.com

contact person for further enquiry:

Erich Geigenmueller

geigenmueller@stuttgart-airport.com


 


Associated Partner


	
				
	 


			



ATRICS


Surface Management


	Automated Routing and Guidance
	Surface Trajectory Based Operation
	Advanced Taxi Time Calculation
	Tower Simulation



www.atrics.de

contact person for further enquiry:

Dr. Moritz Strasser

moritz.strasser@atrics.de


 


Project Documentation


The TAMS project will make available selected documentation of the projects' deliverables and the press releases from the final project closeout May 22nd 2012 event.


Press Information, Project Closeout, May 22nd 2012


	Press Release (German Version)
	Press Release (English Version)



Presentations and Keynotes given on Project Closeout Event, May 22nd 2012


Agenda


German Language Part


	Ganzheitliches Flughafenmanagement (Wörner/DLR)
	Innovationen zur Steigerung der Effizienz (Atiya/Siemens)
	TAMS Überblick und Konzepte (Meier/Siemens, Piekert/DLR)



English Language Part


	Aspects of AOP and APOC (Meier/Siemens)
	Air-to-Air Triathlon (Strasser/ATRiCS, Burke/Barco Orthogon, Hoppe/Inform)
	Passenger in Focus, (Claßen/DLR)
	Benefit Assessment in TAMS (Jipp/DLR)



Concept Documentation


Below available for download is a selected set of concept documents that have been created within the TAMS project. It is part of the attempt to spread the results of the project back into the ATM community and to foster progress to solve future's challenges in this domain. All documents are in english language.


Operations


	Operational Concept Document: TAMS OCD v-1-0-1 (final)
	Operational Scenarios and Business Use Cases: TAMS OS/BUC v-3-0-0 (final)
	Glossary: TAMS Glossary v-1-0-1 (final) 



Technology: Simulation Concept Document: TAMS SCD v-1-0-0 (final)


Benefit: Validation Concept Document: TAMS VCD v-2-0-0 (final)


Assessment: Validation Report: TAMS VR v-1-0-0 (final)


Final Project Reports


Holistic TAMS


	TAMS Final Report (English Language)
	TAMS Abschlussbericht (German Language)



Individual Partner reports (German language only)


	Barco
	DLR
	Flughafen Stuttgart
	Inform
	Siemens



Previous public material


	TAMS short summary, for ATC Global 2010 (pdf'd)
	TAMS flyer, for ATC Global 2010 (pdf'd)
	Presentation TAMS ATC Global 2010



 


TAMS at the DLR


	
				
	Total Airport Management Suite


			



Airports are the central nodes of our air transport system, and also serve as interfaces with other modes of transport. Their collective problems can only be addressed through a thorough, comprehensive solution integrating transport carriers with air- and ground-side management. This is the goal of DLR’s TAMS project, in which DLR is collaborating with German aviation industry leaders to create an innovative airport management system. TAMS, which provides a platform for this area of research, is funded by the German Federal Ministry for Economics and Technology (BMWi).


It is a familiar problem: the different partners in aviation management are not optimally coordinated. Airport management, aviation companies and flight safety authorities do not work together as a seamless whole, leading to suboptimal coordination between the various processes. At present, each of these parties optimises their own area of business, under the pressure of marketplace competition.


But in many cases, these efforts are not fully thought through and the effects of individual decisions on other areas of responsibility are not sufficiently understood. This leads to increased costs for operators as well as passengers, and other losses. Longer waiting times are often an additional consequence. The complexity of these interactions can become aggravated due to external disturbances such as bad weather. Complications can snowball: the effects may be transmitted to apparently separate processes, often unpredictably, and this leads to greater problems in a sort of chain reaction.


As a first effort in this area of research, the DLR Institute of Flight Guidance and the European Organisation for the Safety of Air Navigation’s (EUROCONTROL) Experimental Centre have developed a holistic approach to solve this problem: Total Airport Management (TAM). Building on the tried and tested concept of Airport Collaborative Decision Making (A-CDM), TAM aims to implement inter-operator process planning and optimisation in airports. The implementation of A-CDM in European airports has shown that considerable improvements are possible when all operators in the aviation process are better coordinated. Not only can costs be reduced, but the environment is also protected by reducing delays and waiting time. Flight connections are also made more reliable and secure. A CDM focuses on the flight safety and flight preparation planning processes. But the optimisation of terminal-side processes such as check-in or security checks have yet to be properly addressed.

TAM is therefore a large step forward, in which ground-side process chains and their mutual effects are integrated with airside processes. It also aims to provide airport operators with a central platform where they can obtain a joint situational awareness of problems and come to joint decisions. The aim is global, collaborative process optimisation.


This platform is an Airport Operation Centre (APOC). It combines innovative systems with proven ones to promote improved situational awareness as well as analysis for the representatives in the APOC. The DLR’s Institute for Flight Guidance (FL) and the DLR facility for Air Transport and Airport Research (FW) have further developed the TAM concept in the framework of DLR’s in-house projects.


DLR’s expertise in the area of airport management is well known to the national aviation industry. Since German aviation companies are continuously looking for new solutions in order to maintain their international technological leadership, DLR has developed a project with Siemens, Barco-Orthogon, Inform and ATRiCS to bring the TAMS concept closer to reality. Stuttgart Airport has also been identified as a potential user.


DLR has developed the concept further with the aid of the Mobility and Transport Technology organization (TÜV Rheinland) of BMWi. Due to the business potential of the TAMS concept and the risks associated with such an important effort, BMWi has selected the project as a ‘beacon’ project. The ambitious, three-year TAMS project was launched at the start of 2009 under the leadership of Siemens and successfully concluded in Mai 2012.


In the context of the TAMS project, DLR created an air- and ground-side virtual airport environment for its industrial partners, into which the industrial partner’s test systems have been integrated. This enabled targeted development of coupled applications while testing the TAMS concept without disturbing actual airport processes. The researchers can explore solutions directly and communicate concepts to potential users. TAMS was also committed to solving further optimisation problems. Feasibility studies have been achieved, for instance, to attempt forecasts of passenger flows.

DLR Braunschweig has concluded the project by demonstrating the improvement potential of the TAM suite under controlled conditions.

The final project outcome will be a set of compatible industrial products to support an integrated airport management system. This system will comply with established international standards, but will also set a new standard due to its innovative nature.


 


	Partners	Siemens AG (Lead)

			Deutsches Zentrum für Luft- und Raumfahrt e.V.

			ATRiCS Advanced Traffic Solutions GmbH & Co. KG

			Barco Orthogon GmbH

			Flughafen Stuttgart / Flughafen Düsseldorf

			HFC Human-Factors-Consult GmbH

			INFORM GmbH
	Duration	Until 2012
	Project Executing Organization	Projektträger Mobilität und Verkehrstechnologie (TÜV Rheinland)
	Financing Bodies	Bundesministerium für Wirtschaft und Technologie





 














Contact 


	 
 Florian Piekert   
Institut für Flugführung, Luftverkehrssysteme 
Braunschweig 
Tel.: +49 531 295 3010   
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